
CHAPTER VIII 

PERIOD OF THE RESTORATION 

THE AGE OF FRENCH INFLUENCE 

rious contradiction, at first 'od It seems a cu . f od 
History of the Pen . Charles II at the beginmng o m . ern 

l to place the return of do . for there was ne, er a g anee, . . re wont to , 
En land, as our h1stonans ~ which history records, was more 
tiro~ when the progress of ~~ri~ritan régime had been too severe; 
plainly turned backwards. etural pleasures. Now, released from 

it had repressed too ;anyd ~~e decencies of life and the revere~: 
restraint, society aban one . excesses more unnatural than . 
for law itself, and plung~ ~to The inevitable effect of excess is 
been the restraints of Puntams~. generation following ~~e Restora-
d' se and for almost an ~nt1re f Socially, poht1cally, mor-
.1sea. ' o En land lay s1ck of a :ver. of the Medici; and 

t10n, {: I::n ~ugg!sts an Italian city m the day:ore like the delirium 
ally, n . 11 ·t drama often seems fever 
its literature, especia y i s . or' a healthy mind. But even a d 
of illness than the exphress1on i'mpurity is in the blood " is burnht and 

w atever . trengt an has its advantages. . from fever w1th a new s h' 
ur ed away," and a man ns:s . , Kin Hezekiah, who after is 

p g 'dea of the value of hfe, hke " g oftly" al! his days. The 
a new t d h resolved to go s d h t Fng• 
sickness ~nd fe81' of er:~t crisis in English history ; an. \;ell:nce 
Restorat1on was th~ g d solely to the strength and e .· ds 
land lived throu_gh tt :~sh ~e thought she had flung to *: ,~~ief 
of that Puritamsm w ic s . ·ous monarch at Dover. e ast 
when she welcomed back a v1~1 that it showed by awful contr 
l on of the Restoration was th1s, - d of a strong government of 

t~~ necessity of trnth •~ h:es:;d ::'noo Jike a wck in evei t""; 
free men, for which the un h fever England carne slowly acl d 
of his rugged bistory. Throu~ion in s~ciety and in the sta~e-Engf:;, 
health; through gross corrup t beart sober, sincere, rehg1ous after 
learned tbat her people wer: \aturally too strong to. fol~o,~l that 
and that their cbar~cter w So Puritanism suddenly gamec a med 
pleasure and be sat1sfied. ined it even in the bour when all see 
it had struggled for' and ga 236 
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)ost, wben Milton in bis sorrow unconsciously portrayed the govern
ment of Charles and bis Cabal in that tremendous scene of the 
council of the infernal peers in Pandemonium, plotting the ruin of 
the world. 

Of the king and his followers it is difficult to write temperately. 
Most of the dramatic literature of the time is atrocious, and we can 

Tbe King understand it only as we remember tbe cbaracter of the 
and bis court and society for wbich it was written. Unspeakably 
Followers vite in bis prívate life, the king bad no redeeming patri-
otism, no sense of responsibility to bis country for even bis public 
acts. He gave bigh offices to blackguards, stole from tbe exchequer 
like a cornmon tbief, played off Catbolics and Protestants against 
eacb otber, disregarding bis pledges to both alike, broke bis solemn 
treaty with tbe D!!tch and with bis own ministers, and betrayed bis 
country for French money to spend on his own pleasures. It is use
less to paint the dishonor of a court whicb followed gayly after sucb 
a leader. The first Parliament, wbile it contained sorne noble and 
patriotic members, was dominated by young men who remembered 
the excess of Puritan zeal, but forgot tbe despotisn1 and injustice 
whicb bad compelled Puritanism to stand up and assert the manbood 
oí England. Tbese young politicians vied with tbe king in passing 
laws for tbe subjugation of Church and State, and in their tbirst for 
revenge upon ali who had been connected with Cromwell's iron gov
emment. Once more a wretcbed formalism - tbat perpetua! danger 
to the English Churcb- carne to tbe front and exercised authority 
o,·er tbe free cburches. The House of Lords was largely increased 
by the creation of bereditary titles and estates for ignoble men and 
shameless women who bad flattered the king's vanity. Even tbe 
Bench, that last strong refuge of Englisb justice, was corrupted by 
the appointment of judges, like the brutal Jeffreys, whose aim, like 
that of their royal master, was to get money and to exercise power 
without personal responsibility. Amid ali this disbonor the foreign 
influence and autbority of Cromwell's strong government vanisbed 
like smoke. The valiant little Dutch navy swept the Englisb fleet 
from the sea, and only tbe thunder of Dutch guns in the Thames, 
UD<ler the very windows of London, awoke the nation to the realiza
tion of bow low it bad fallen. 

Two considerations must modify our judgment of tbis di5hearten
ing spectacle. First, the king and his court are not England. 
Tbougb our histories are largely filled with the records of kings and 
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238 h o more express the real 
soldiers, of intrigues and fighti~!'ii:iu~~t e:press a normal manhood. 
life of a people than f~,·er and t and high society arouse our 

lution Though km~ and cour are not wanting to show that 
Rfev~ºº disgust or p1ty, records t nd pure e\'en in the worst 
o 1_, · d hones a · ed 

. l'f1 ·n England remame . t might be entertam pnvate I e "h'l London soc1e Y d 
d f the Restoration. \lv te d the dramas of Dry en 

ays o f Rochester an . d th 
by the degenera te poetry o h ·¡ d Milton with dehght; an e 
and Wycherley, English scholars a~~ Baxter with their tr~mendo~s 

People followed Bunyan a S d the king, w1th all blS common d \'berty econ ' d h 
eal to righteousness_ an t . . onl a figurehead; an t e 

;~~tensions to divine nght, ;em~~:eif on! figurehead, have always 
An lo-Saxon people, when t ey it overboard and choose a c:e~ter 
h g ·¡¡ and the power to thro_w 1·1t·1cal parties: the \\ h1gs, 

t e w1 d' 'ded mto two po ¡· t 
The country was 1v1 . the interests of Par iamen 

one. \' 't the royal power m h k the growing who sought to 1m1 . s who strove to c ec 
and the people; and_ the 1:oner;sts of their hereditary rulers. _Both 

wer of the people m the mte voted to the Anglican Church '. and 
;rties, however, were largely ~\f misrule, attempted to establt ~ª 

. when James n, after fou~ ye~r s which aroused the protest o . e 
t'onal Catholicism by i~tngue h Whigs and Tories, Cathobcs 

na t f Parhament, t en . 
Pope t as well as o. . En land's last great revolut1on. . called 
and Protestants, umtded ;~odl;ss Revolution of i_68~, ,~h1chof Eng• 

The complete an simply the md1cat1on 
the tbrone, was h had not Wi\liam of Orange to ·t It proclaimed that s e her 

l d's restored health and sam y. . forget the lesson taught 
an d Id never agam ' ºfi Modero long forgotten, an cou s of struggle and sacn ce. 
by Puritanism in its hunbdl~edh yde~ry the Revolution, which was brougbt 

fi mly esta is e 
England was r f the Restoration. 
about by the excesses o . of the Restora-

. . I the hterature 
Lit erary ·Charactenstics. n_ awa from old sta~dards, 

tion we note a sudd:n b~;:~:gaway ~rom the restramts of 
just as soc1ety f the literary roen had beeDd 

French . · Many o 1 ha 
lnfluence Puntamsm. . Ch l and his court, or e se 

E 1 d w1th ar es e mmon-driven out of ng an . ile in the days of the o de-
followed their patrons mto ~x enounced old ideals and 
wealth. On their return t ey r d drama should follow 

d that English poetry an 
mande . ,jthe Revo/ution in E11g/and. 

l Guizot's H,story o 
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style to which they had become accustomed in the gayety of 
Paris. We read with astonishment in Pepys's Diary (166o-
1669) that he has been to see a play called Mt'dsummer Ntght's 
Dream, but that he will never go again to hear Shakespeare, 
•tor it is the most insipid, ridiculous play that ever I saw in 

my life." And again we read in the diary of Evelyn, -
another writer who reflects with wonderful accuracy the life 
and spirit of the Restoration, - " I saw Hamlet played ¡ but 
now the old plays begin to disgust this refined age, since his 
Majesty's being so long abroad." Since Shakespeare and the 

Elizabethans were no longer interesting, literary men began 
to imitatc the French writers, with whose works they had 

just grown familiar ¡ and here begins the so-called period of 
French influence, which shows itself in English literature for 
tbe next century, instead of the Italian influence which had 
been dominant since Spenser and the Elizabethans. 

One has only to consider for a moment the French writers 
rl this period, Pascal, Bossuet, Fénelon, Malherbe, Corneille, 
hcine, Moliere, - all that brilliant company which makes 

e reign of Louis XIV the Elizabethan Age of French litera
e, - to see how far astray the early writers of the Restora

went in their wretched imitation. When a man takes 

her for bis model, he shoúld copy virtues not vices ¡ but 
ortunately many English writers reversed the rule, copy

the vices of French comedy without any of its wit or deli
or abundant ideas. The poems of Rochester, the plays 

Dryden, Wycherley, Congreve, Vanbrugh, and Farquhar, all 

ular in their day, are mostly unreadable. Milton's "sons 
Belial, flown with insolence and wine," is a good expression 
the vile character of the court writers and of the London 
ters for thirty years following the Restoration. Such work 
never satisfy a people, and when J eremy Collier,1 in 1698

1 1 
J•my Collier (1650-1726), a clergyman and author, noted for his scholarly Ecde-
• -.J History o/ Great Britai11 (1708-1714) and his Short View o/ the lmmora/ity a11d 

ss o/ the E>zglish Stage (16<)8). The latter was !argel y instrumental in correct
le low tendency of the Restoration drama, 
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. k u on the evil plays and the play-
published a vigorous attac dp t· ed of the coarseness and 

. f h d y all Lon on, ir . 
wnghts o t e a ' . . . d the literary revolut1on, 

f th Restorat1on, 1ome 
excesses o e driven from the stage. 
and the corrupt d~m~ was he Restoration drama we reach 

With the final re1ect1on of t. The old Elizabethan 
. . . h. of our literature. . . 

a cns1s m the istory . . its creative vigor, its love 
. irit with its patnotlsm, . • · h · oral 

New Tend- sp , d the Puritan spmt w1t its m 
encies of romance, an . both things of the past; 

d ·ndividuahsm, were d 
earnestness an I h. to take their places. Dry en, 
and at first there was nQt mg . d a general complaint 

. f the ao-e vo1ce . 
the greatest wnter o t> ' d etry he was "drawmg 

· h·s prose an po 
when he said that m i 1 d no teacher to instruct 
the outlines" of a new art, but . 1a rt and soon the writers 

. · a progress1ve a , h. But hterature is · f their own -im. . marked tendenc1es o ' 
of the age developed two h t dency to that preciseness r m and t e en h 
the tendency to rea is '. h. h arks our literature for t e 
and elegance of express10n w ic m 

next hundred years. tat1·on of men exactly as 
. h t · the represen . h 

In reahsm - t a !s, lain unvarnished truth w1t . 
they are, the express1on of.;h~t or ~omance ~ the tendency 

. out regard to I ea The early Restora-
Reallsm was at first thoroughly_ ~ad. . f a corrupt 

aint reahst1c p1ctures o . 
tion writers sought to P ested they emphasized 

. d we have sugg ' • h 
court and soc1ety, a_n ' as d ve us coarse, low plays w1t -
vices rather than virtues_, a~ ga L'ke Hobbes, they saw 

l sigmficance. 1 h' 
out interest or mora l . bod and appetites, not is 
only the externals of man, /t ~ realists, they resemb~e 
soul and its ideals ; and so,h i e mo ders aimlessly around m 

. h ods w o wan t 
a man lost m t e wo .' b t never the whole fores' 
circles, seeing the c~nfus~g c~~;~in;1 the nearest high hil~ to 
and who seldom thmks o th' tendency to reahslll 

. . Later however, is . try 
get h1s bearmgs. ' While it neglected romantlc poe ' 
became more wholesome. . d ·t led to a keener 

. t ally mtereste , 1 . 
in which youth is e ern. . h ·ch govern human act1on. 
study of the practical motives w 1 
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The second tendency of the age was toward directness and 
simplicity of expression, and to this excellent tcndency our 

literaturc is greatly indcbted. In both the ElizaFormalism 

bethan and the Puritan ages the general tendency 
of writers was towards extravagance of thought and language. 
Sentences were oftcn involved, and loaded with Latín quota
tions and classical allusions. The Restoration writers opposed 
this vigorously.' From France they brougbt back tbe tendency 
to regard established rules for writing, to emphasize close 
reasoning rather than romantic fancy, and to use short, clean
cut sentences without an unnecessary word. We see this 
French influence in the Royal Society,1 which had for one of 
its objects the reform of English prose by getting rid of its 
"swellings of style," and which bound ali its members to use 
"a close, naked, natural way of speaking . . . as near to 
mathematical plainness as they can." Dryden accepted this 
excellent rule for his prose, and adopted the heroic couplet, 
as the next best thing, for the greater part of bis poetry. As 
he tells us himself : 

Aod this unpolished rugged verse I chose 
As fittest for discourse, and nearest prose. 

It is largely due to him that writers developed that formal
ism of style, that precise, almost mathematical elegance, 
miscalled classicism, which ruled English literature for the 
next century.2 

Another thing which the reader will note with intere'st in 
Restoration literature is the adoption of the heroic couplet; that 
is, two iambic pentameter lines which rime together, as the 

1 
The Royal Society, for the investigation and discussion of scientific questions, was 

founded in 1662, and soon included practically ali of the literary and scientific men of 
the age. It encouraged the work of Isaac Newton, who was one of its members ¡ and its 
influence for truth-at a time when men were still trying to compound the philosopher's 
ltone, calculating men's actions from the stars, and hanging harmless old women for 
witches-can hardly be overestimated. 

t If the reader would see this in concrete form, !et him read a paragraph of Milton's 
iwose, or a stanza of his poetry, and compare its exuberant, melodious diction with 
0ryden's concise method of writing. 
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most suitable form of poetry. Waller,1 who began to use it 
in 162 3, is generall y regarded as the father of the couplet, for 

he is the first poet to use it consistently Ín the bulk 
The Couplet . of h1s poetry. Chaucer had used the rimed couplet 
wonderfully well in his Canterbury Tales, but in Chaucer it 
is the poetical thought more than the expression which de
lights us. With the Restoration writers, form counts for 
everything. Waller and Dryden made the couplet the prevail
ing literary fashion, and in their hands the couplet becomes 
"closed"; that is, each pair of lines must contain a complete 
thought, stated as precisely as possible. Thus Waller writes: 

The soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed, 
Lets in new light through chinks that time has made.2 

That is a kind of aphorism such as Pope made in large quan
tities in the following age. It contains a thought, is catchy, 
quotable, easy to remember ; and the Restoration writers de
lighted in it. Soon this mechanical closed couplet, in which 
the second line was often made first,8 almost excluded ali 
other forms of poetry. It was dominant in England for a foil 
century, and we have grown familiar with it, and somewhat 
weary of its monotony, in such famous poems as '.Pope's 1'Essay 
on Man" and Goldsmith's "Deserted Village." These, how• 
ever, are essays rather than poems. That even the couplet is 
capable of melody and variety. is shown in Chaucer's Tales and 

in Keats's exquisite Endymion. 
. Tl;i_ese four things, the tendency to vulgar realism in the 

drama, a general formalism w hich carne from following set 
rules, the development of a simpler and more direct prose 
style, and the prevalence of the heroic couplet in poetry are 
the main characteristics of Restoration literature. They are 
all exemplified in the work oí one man, John Dryden. 

1 Edmund Waller (16o6-1687), the most noted poet of the Restoration period 1111til 
his pupil Dryden appeared. His works are now seldom read. 

2 From Divine Poems, "Old Age and Death.'' 
3 Following the advice of Boileau (1676-17u), a noted French critic, whom VoltaÍl9 

called "the lawgiver of Parnassus." 
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}OHN DRYDEN (163I-IJ00) 

Dryden is the greatest }iterar fi 
and in his work we h Y gure of the Restoration 

good and the evil tend::~i:t o~~~llent ~eflec~ion of ~oth th~ 
we can think for a mome t f 

1
. e age 111 wh1ch he hved. If 

n o 1terature as a 1 f 
we may appreciate the fi 1 . cana o water, 

h
. gure t 1at Dryden th " 1 w rch the waters of E li h rs e ock by 

mountains of Sh k ng s poetry were let clown from the 
a espeare and Milto t h . 

that is, he stands betwe t n o t e plam of Pope ". 
en wo very diff t ' 

as a transition from one t th h eren ages, and serves 
o e ot er. 

Life. Dryden's life contains so . . 
greatness and littleness that the b_many con~1ctmg elements of 
away from the facts which h' i~grapher is continually taken 

h
. h ' are 1s ch1ef conc t · 

w Je are manifestly outs1'd h. k ern, o Judge motives 
b h

. e is nowledge d b · ' 
y is own opinion of hims lf an usmess. Judged 

. e , as expressed in th 
aces to h1s works Dryden th e numerous pref-

h 
' was e soul of d - • 

ot er master than Iiterature d . h can or, wntmg with no 
th 'an w1t no othe b" h e welfare of his age and n t· r O 1ect t an to advance 

I 
a 10n. Judged b h. 

ent y a timeserver, catering t d y i~ acts, he was appar-
and dedicating his work w1'th o a h eflpraved aud1ence in his dramas 

· ¡ mue attery to th h ' ca1o ed by their vanity 1·nto h . ose w o were easily 
th

. s anng thei d 
. is, however, he only followed the r purse an patronage. In 
IS above many of his contem . general custom of the time, and 

D poranes. 
ryden was born in the villa f . . 

~ r63r. His family were pros ge o Aldwmkle, Northamptonshire, 
m the strict Puritan faith d perous _people, who brought him up 

. ' an sent h1m first t h f 
mmster school and then to Camb 'd o t e amous West-
opportunities and studied eag I nbge. J:Ie made excellent use of his 

f 
. er y, ecommg one of th b 

~en o h1s age, especial] in the 1 . e est educated 
bterary taste, he showed {¡ttle 'de ass1cs. _Though of remarkable 
age of thirty. By his t . . evd1 ene: of hterary ability up to the 

rammg an fam1Iy · 
to the Puritan party and h. 1 connect1ons he was allied 
the "H . S ' is on y well-known work of th. . d 

ero1c tanzas," was written on the death of Cromw~~l ~eno ' 

Hi; grandeur he derived from Heaven alone 
or he w:15 great ere Fortune made him s~. 

And wars,_ hke mists that rise against the sun,' 
Made h1m but greater seem, not greater grow. 
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. n almost at random from the ero1c 
In these four !mes, ta_ke f h thought, the preciseness, and 

St as " we have an epitome o t e 
anz ' k II h' literary work. . 

the polish that mar a is II k and he was in a fa1r way 
This poem made Dryden we. ~own, hen the Restoration made 

h Poet of Puntamsm w f 
to become t e new . h d He had come to London or a 

h ge in h1s met o s. h I d a complete c an ¡· t ere again in power e p ace 
'f d hen the Roya is ·s w ' 

literary h e, an w . . 'de His "Astrrea Redux,' a poem 
himself promptly on the wmnmg s1 . , . 

Z
,-, //§, 

, ~'----\l\O : 1,'===4~11 

~a~□ ~t=:1a 
1LJU 

:i;::::::::J 

ARY AT TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 
LIBR • ,, 

h' "Panegyric to his Sacred Ma¡esty, 
of welcome to Charles II, and isld t" as the king was known to 

. t "the o goa ' 
breathe more devot1on ~ l' oems to Puritanism. 
his courtiers, than had h1s ear ier ~ 1 known and popular by bis 

•In 1667 he became mo~e w1 e y d 'b'ng the terrors of the 
. . " at1ve poem escn i 'tb "Annus Mirab1hs, a narr f the disgraceful war w1 

reat fire in London and sorne events o and ni htly filled, the 
~olland; but with the theate:s rt~e~;done who gmade bis livi~g 
drama offered the most attract~et ~he stage and agreed to fum1Sh 
by literature; so Dryden turne ~ the King's Theater. For nearly 
three plays yearly for the actors o 
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twenty years, the best of his life, Dryden gave himself up to this 
unfortunate work. Both by nature and habit he seems to have been 
clean in his personal life; but the stage demanded unclean plays, 
and Dryden followed his audience. That he deplored this is evident 
from sorne of his later work, and we have his statement that he 
wrote only one play, bis best, to please himself. This was Ali for 
Love, which was written in blank verse, most of the others being in 
rimed couplets. 

During this time Dryden had become the best known literary man 
of London, and was almost as much a dictator to the literary set 
which gathered in the taverns and coffeehouses as Ben J onson had 
been before him. His work, rneanwhile, was rewarded by large finan
cia! returns, and by his being appointed poet laureate and collector 
of the port of London. The latter office, it rnay be rernembered, 
had once been held by Chaucer. 

At fifty years of age, and before J eremy Collier had driven his 
dramas from the stage, Dryden turned from dramatic work to throw 
himself into the strife of religion and politics, writing at this period 
his numerous prose and poetical treatises. In 1682 appeared his 
Re!igio Laici (Religion of a Layman), defending the Anglican 
Church against ali other sects, especially the Catholics and Presby
terians; but three years la ter, when James II carne to the throne 
with schemes to establish the Roman faith, Dryden turned Catholic 
and wrote his most famous religious poem, "The Hind and the 
Panther," beginning: 

A milk-white Hind, immortal and unchanged, 
Fed on the lawns and in the forest ranged; 
Without unspotted, innocent within, 
She feared no danger, for she knew no sin. 

This hind is a symbol for the Roman Church; and the Anglicans, 
as a panther, are represented as persecuting the faithful. Numer
ous other sec;ts-Calvinists, Anabaptists, Quakers-were represented 
by the wolf, boar, hare, and other animals, which gave the poet an 
excellent chance for exercising his satire. Dryden's enemies rnade 
the accusation, often since repeated, of hypocrisy in thus changing 
his church; but that he was sincere in the rnatter can now hardly 
be questioned, for he knew how to "suffer for the faith " and to 
be true to his religion, even when it meant misjudgment and loss of 
fortune. At the Revolution of 1688 he refused allegiance to William 
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of Orange ; he was deprived of ali his offices and pensions, and as 
an old man was again thrown back on literature as his only means of 
livelihood. He went to work with extraordinary courage and energy, 
writing plays, poems, prefaces for other men, eulogies for funeral 
occasions, - every kind of literary work that roen would pay for. 
His most successful work at this time was his translations, which re
sulted in the complete ./Eneid and many selectrons from Homer, 
Ovid, and Juvenal, appearing in English rimed couplets. His most 
enduring poem, the splendid ode called "Alexander's Feast," was 
written in 1697. Three years later he publisbed his last work, 
Fables, containing poetical paraphrases of the tales of Boccaccio and 
Chaucer, and the miscellaneous poems of his last years. Long pref
aces were the fashion in Dryden's day, and his best critical work is 
found in his introductions. The preface to the Fables is generally 
admired as an example of the new prose style developed by Dryden 

and his followers. 
From the literary view point these last troubled years were the 

best of Dryden's life, though they were made bitter by obscurity 
and by the criticism of his numerous enemies. He died in 1700 
and was buried near Chaucer in Westminster Abbey. 

Works of Dryden. The numerous dramatic works of Dry
den are best left in that obscurity into which they have fallen. 
Now and then they contain a bit of excellent lyric poetry, 
and in Ali for Love, another version of Antony and Cleopatra, 
where he leaves his cherished heroic couplet for the blank 
verse of Marlowe and Shakespeare, he shows what he might 
have done had he not sold his talents to a depraved audience. 
On the whole, reading his plays is like nibbling at a rotting 
apple; even the good spots are aff ected by the decay, and 
one ends by throwing the whole thing into the garbage can, 
where most of the dramatic works of this period belong. 

The controversia} and satirical poems are on a higher 
plane; though, it must be confessed, Dryden's satire often 

strikes us as cutting and revengeful, rather than 
witty. The best known of these, and a masterpiece 

of its kind, is "Absalom and Achitophel," which is undoubtedly 
the most powerf ul political satire in our language. Taking 

Poems 
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the Bible story of D .d 
2

47 . av1 and Absalom h . 
the Wh1g party and al t . , e uses 1t to ridicule 

Ch I 
so o revenge h1m lf . 

ar es II appeared K' se upon h1s enemies 
as mg D "d h" . 

Duke of Monmouth h . av1 ; is natural son the 
• w O was m1xed · ' 

Plot, paraded as Absa.lom . Sh f . up m the Rye House 
evil Counselor . and th n' k a tesbury was Achitophel the 

' e u e of B ki ' 
as Zimri. The poem h d uc ngham was satirized 

• a enormous 1·t· 1 . ra1sed Dryclen iºn th . . po J ica mfluence and 
• e op1mon of h ' ' 

front rank of English p t T is contemporaries, to the 

h 
· oe s. wo extract f 

e aractenzations of Achito he! a . ~ rom the powerful 
show the style and spi ·t pf h nd Z1mn are given here to 

n ° t e whole work. 

(SHAFTESBURY) 

Of these the false Achitophel ti 
A name to ali succeed' was rst; 
For close d . mg ages cursed: 

es1gns and crooked 
Sagacious, bold, and turbulent ~;~;¡:~Is fit; 
Restless, unfixed in p . . 1 , I nnc1p es and pla 

A \r::;:~~¡:\!~~~~\!m~~tient of_ disg~=~e: 
Fretted th ' or mg out its way, 

. e pygmy body to deca 
A darmg pilot in extremity y . . .. 
Pleased with the dan er ' 
He sought the storms~ b' whfen the waves went high 

W Id 
· ut ora calm fit 

ou steer too n· h h un , 
Great wits are sur~ tot e ~ands to boast his wit. 
And thi . . ma ness near ali ied 
El n parht10ns do their bounds d" •'d '. 

se why should he, wi th wealth an ni e' 
Refuse his age the needf I h d honor blest, 
p · h u ours of rest? 

unis a body which he could . 
Bankrupt of life, yet prodiga! :t:!~e:se; 
And ali to leave what with his t ·1 h . 
To th t f 01 e won a un eathered two-le(J'ged th. ' 
In friendship false implac:bl . hmg, a son .. . 
Re ¡ d ' e m ate· 

so ve to ruin or to ¡ h ' Th . ru e t e state • 
en se1zed with fear, yet still affec:i~ . ¡" 

Usurped a patriot's ali at . g ame, s ' · onmg name 
º. easy still it proves in factious tim~s 

W1th public zeal to cancel private crimes. 
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Sorne of their chiefs were princes of the land; 
In the first rank of tbese did Zimri stand, 
A man so various, that he seemed to be 
Not one, but ali mankind's epitome: 
Stiff in opinions, always in the wrong, 
Was everything by starts and nothing long; 
But, in the course of one revolving moon, 
Was chymist, fiddler, statesman, and buffoon; 
Then ali for women, painting, rhyming, drinking, 
Besides ten thousand freaks that died in thinking. 
Blest madman, who could every hour employ 
Witb something new to wish orto enjoy ! 
Railing and praising were bis usual tbemes, 
And both, to show his judgment, in extremes: 
So over-violent, or over-civil, 
That every man witb him was God or devil. 

Of the many miscellaneous poems of Dryden, the curious 
reader will get an idea of his sustained narrative power from 
the Amms lvfirabilis. The best expression of Dryden's liter
ary genius, however, is found in "Alexander's Feast," which 
is his most enduring ode, and one of the best in our language. 

As a prose writer Dryden hada very marked influence on 
our litcrature in shortening bis sentenccs, and especially in 
Prose and writing naturally, without depending on literary 
Criticism ornamentation to give eff ect to what he is saying. 
If we compare his prose with that of Milton, or Browne, or 
Jererny Taylor, we note that Dryden cares less for style than 
any of the others, but takes more pains to state his thought 
clearly and concisely, as roen speak when they wish to be 
understood. The classical school, which followed the Restora
tion, looked to Dryden as a leader, and to him we owe largely 
that tendency to exactness of expression which marks our 
subsequent prose writing. With his prose, Dryden rapidly 
developed his critica! ability, and beca me the foremost critic 

1 

1 By a critic we mean simply one who examines the literary works of various age5, 
separates the good from the bad, and gives the reasons for his cla'ssification. lt is notice
able that critica\ writings increase in an age, like that of the Restoration, when great 
creative works are wanting. 
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age of classicism. Briefly th. . fl 
~y noting the three new e'iem1: m ue~ce may be summed up 
bterature. These are. (r) thts wh1~h he brought into our 
couplet as the fashion. fo t· ~sta~hshment of the heroic 

r sa inc d1da t' 
poetry; (2) his development of d.' e ic, and descriptive 
~uch as we still cultiva te; and ( a) ~:e~, serviceable prose style 
bterary criticism in h. 3 is_ evelopment of the art of 

. 1s essays and 111 th to h1s poems Th' . . e numerous prefaces 
. is is certamly a lar k 

accomplish and Dr d . ge wor for one man to 
• , Y en 1s worthy of h 

bvely little of what he wrot . onor, though compara-
e is now found on our book h 1 s e ves. 
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Samuel Butler (1612-1680). In marked contrast with Dry
den, who devoted his lif~ to literature and won his success 
by hard work, is Samuel Butler, who jumped into fame by a 
single, careless work, which represents not any serious intent 
or effort, but the pastime of an idle ·hour. We are to remem
ber that, though the Royalists had triumphed in the Restora
tion, the Puritan spirit was not dead, nor even sleeping, and 
that the Puritan held steadfastly to his own principles. Against 
these principies of justice, truth, and liberty there was no 
argument, since they expressed the manhood of England; 
but many of the Puritan practices were open to ridicule, and 
the Royalists, in revenge for their def eat, began to use ridicule 
without merey. During the early years of the Restoration 
doggerel verses ridiculing Puritanism, and burlesque, - that 
is, a ridiculous representation of serious subjects, or a serious 
representation of ridiculous subjects, -were the most popular 
form of literature with London society. Of all this burlesque 
and doggerel the most famous is Butler's Hudibras, a work 
to which we can trace many of the prejudices that still pre-

vail against Purit;mism. 
Of Butler himself we know little ; he is one of the most 

obscure figures in our literature. During the days of Crom
well' s Protectorate he was in the employ of Sir Samuel Luke, 
a crabbed and extreme type of Puritan nobleman, and here 
he collected his material and probably wrote the first part of 
his burlesque, which, of course, he did not dare to publish 

until after the Restoration. · 
Hudibras is plainly modeled upon the Don Qufrote of 

Cervantes. It describes the adventures ·of a fanatical justice 
of the peace, Sir H udibras, and of his squire, 
Ralpho, in their encleavor to ·put down all innocent 

pleasures. In H udibras and Ralpho the two extreme types of 
the Puritan party, Presbyterians and Independents, are merci
lessly ridiculed. Wben the poem first appeared in public, in 
1663, after circulating secretly for years in manuscript, it 

Hudibras 
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He was in logic a great criti 
Profoundly skilled in analytic _e, 

He c?uld ~istinguish, and divid 
A ha1r 'tw1xt so th e 
On either which \e ~:O~~;~t_hwest sic!e; 
Confute, chan e h tspute, 
He 'd d kg ands, and still confute. 

un erta e to pr b , Of ove, Y force 
H argument, a man 's no horse . 
A e 'd run ¡? debt by disputatio; 

nd pay w1th ratiocination. ' 

For he was of that stubbo Of . rn crew 
T errant samts, whom ali men grant 

o be the true Church Mºlºt S h 11 ant • 
T~c has do build their faith upo~ 

e_ oly text of pike and gun. 
Decide all controversies b ' 
Infallible artillery. y 
And prove th · d ' . etr octnne orthod 
By apostolic blows and knocks. ox 
Compound for . h ' B d . sms _t ey are inclined to 

y amnmg those they have no mind t' 

Hobbes and Locke Th º· 
of the writers that ~uzzleº~: :obb~s (I ~88-r679) is one 
whether or not he should b . /5tonan with a doubt as to 
ture. The one book f h~ me uded in the story of liter~-
tL- or w 1ch he is f · nun, or the Matter F,_ amous Is called Levza-
(16 ) ' orm, and Power of e; 51 • It is partly política] ~ om1~onwealth 

' partly a ph1losoph1cal book , 
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combining two central ideas which challenge and startle the 
attention, namely, that self-interest is the only guiding power 
of humanity, and that blind submission to rulers is the only 
true basis of government.1 In a word, Hobbes reduced human 
nature to its purely animal aspects, and then asserted con
fidently that there was nothing more to study. Certainly, 
therefore, as a reflection of the underlying spirit of Charles 
and his followers ít has no equal in any purely literary work 

of the time. 
John Locke (1632-1704) is famous as the author of a 

single great philosophical work, the Essay conccming Human 
Understanding (1690). This is a study of the nature of the 
human mind and of the origin of ideas, which, far more than 
the work of Bacon and Hobbes, is the basis upon which Eng
lish philosophy has since been built. Aside from their subjects, 
both works are models of the new prose, direct, simple, con
vincing, for which Dryden and the Royal Society labored. 
They are known to every student of philosophy, but are sel

dom included in a work of literature.2 

Evelyn and Pepys. These two roen, John Evelyn (1620-
1706) and Samuel Pepys (1633-1703), are famous as the 
writers of diaries, in which they jotted clown the daily occur
rences of their own lives, without any thought that the world 
would ever see or be interested in what they had written. 

1 Two other principies of this book should be noted: (1) that all power originales in 
the people; and (2) that the object of all government is the common good. Here eri
dently is a democratic doctrine, which abolishes the divine right of kings; but Hobbes 
immediately destroys democracy by another doctrioe,-that the power given by tbe 
people to the ruler could not be taken away. Jlence the Royalists could use the book to 
justify the despotism of the Stuarts on the ground that the people had chosen them. 
This part of the book is in direct opposition to l\lilton's Defmse o/ /he E11glish Peojú, 

2 Locke's Trealises 011 G1n.'er1t1nml should also be mentioned, for they are of pro
found interest to American students of history and political science. It was from Locke 
that the framers of the Declaration of Jndependence and of the Constitution drew manr 
of their ideas, and even sorne of their most striking phrases. " AII roen are endoweli 
with certain inalienable rights"; "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness"; "tbe 
origin and basis of govemment is in the consent of the governed," -these and manr 
more familiar and striking expressions are from Locke. It is interesting to note that he 
was appointed to draft a constitution for the new province of Carolina; but his work 
was rejected,- probably beca use it was too democratic for the age in which he li.ed. 
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pys London, 1892 9 vols) . . iginal text, as given in Wh ti ' 
' · , are not ind1cated in these b . f . ea eys r1e quotations. 
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April 1st. I went to the Temple to my Cozen Roger Pepys, to see 
and talk with him a little: who tells me that, with much ado, the Par
liament do agree to throw down Popery; but he says it is with so much 
spite and passion, andan endeavor of bringing ali Nonconformists into 
the same condition, that he is a[eard matters will not go so well as he 
could wish. . . . To my office all the afternoon; Lord I how Sir J. 
Minnes, like a mad coxcomb, did swear and stamp, swearing that Com• 
missioner Pett hath still the old heart against the King that ever he 
had, ... and ali the damnable reproaches in the world, at which I was 
ashamed, but said little; but, u pon the whole, I find him still a foole, 
led by the nose with stories told by Sir W. Batten, whether with or 
without reason. So, vexed in my mind to see things ordered so unlike 
gentlemen, or men of reason, 1 went home and to bed. 

3d. To White Hall and to Chappell, which being most monstrous 
foil, I could not go into my pew, but sat among the quire. Dr. Creeton, 
the Scotchman, preached a most admirable, good, Jearned, honest, and 
most severe sermon, yet comicall. ... He railed bitterly evcr and anoo 
against John Calvin and his brood, the Prcsbyterians, and against the 
present tenne, now in use, of "tender consciences." He ripped up 
Hugh Peters (calling him the execrable skellum), his preaching and 
stirring up the mayds of the city to bring in their bodkins and thimbles. 
Thence going out of White Hall, 1 met Captain Grove, who did give 
me a letter directed to myself from himself. I discerned money to be 
in it, and took it, knowing, as I found it to be, the proceed of the place 
1 have got him, the taking up of vessels for Tangier. But I did not 
open it till I carne home to my oflice, and there I broke it open, not 
looking into it till ali the money was out, that I might say I saw no 
money in the paper, if ever I should be questioned about it. There was 
a piece of gold and 4[, in silver. 

4th. To roy office. Home to dinner, whither by and by comes Roger 
Pepys, etc. Very merry at, before, and after dinner, and the more for 
that my dinner was great, and most neatly dressed by our owne only 
mayde. We had a fricasee of rabbits and chickens, a leg of muttoll 
boiled, three carps in a dish, a great dish of a side of lambe, a dish of 
roasted pigeons, a dish of four lobsters, three tarts, a lamprey pie (a 
mostrare pie), a dish of anchovies, good wine of severa! sorts, and all 
things mighty noble and to my great content. 

5th (Lord's day). Up and spent the morning, till the Barber came, 
in reading in my chamber part of Osborne's Advice to his Son, which l 
shall not never enough admire for sense and language, and being bJ 
and by trimmed, to Chutch, myself, wife, Ashwell, etc. Home and. 
while dinner was prepared, to my office to read over my vows with great 
affection and to very good purpose. Then to church again, wbere a 
simple bawling young Scot preached. 
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as they are, is shown in the work of the Royal Society, in the philosophy of 
Hobbes and Locke, and in the diaries of Evelyn and Pepys, with their minute 
pictures of social life. The age was one of transition from the exuberance and 
vigor of Renaissance literature to the formality and polish of the Augustan 
Age. In strong contrast with the preceding ages, comparatively little of 
Resto;ation literature is familiar to modem readers. 

Selections for Reading. Drydm. Alexander's Feast, Song for St. Cecilia's 
Day, selections from Absalom and Achitophel, Religio Laici, Hind and Panther, 
Annus Mirabilis,-in Manly's English Poetry, or Ward's English Poets, or 
Cassell's National Library; Palamon and Arcite (Oryden's version of Chaucer's 
tale), in Standard English Classics, Riverside Literature, etc.; Dryden's An 
Essay of Dramatic Poesy, in Manly's, or Gamett's, English Prose. 

B11tltr. Selections from Hudibras, in Manly's English Poetry, Ward's 
English Poets, or Morley's Universal Library. 

Pepys. Selections in Manly's English Prose ¡ the Diary in Everyman's 

Library. 

Bibliography. History. Text-book, Montgomery, pp. 257-280¡ Cheyney, 
pp. 466--514; Green, ch. 9 ¡ Traill ¡ Gardiner ¡ Macaulay. 

Special Wurks. Sydney's Social Life in England from the Restoration to 
the Revolution; Airy's The English Restoration and Louis XIV¡ Ilale's The 

Fall of the Stuarts. 
Literature. Gamett's The Age of Dryden ¡ Dowden's Puritan and Anglican. 
Drydm. Poetical Works, with Life, edited by Christie; the same, edited 

by N oyes, in Cambridge Poets Series¡ Life and Works ( 18 vols.), by W alter 
Scott, revised (1893) by Saintsbury ¡ Essays, edited by Ker; Life, by Saints
bury (English Men of Letters) ¡ Macaulay's Essay ¡ Lowell's Essay, in Among 
My Books (or in Literary Essays, vol. 3) ¡ Dowden's Essay, supra. 

Butltr. Hudibras, in Morley's Universal Library ¡ Poetical Works, edited 
by Johnson ¡ Dowden's Essay, supra. 

Pepys. Diary in Everyman's Library ¡ the same, edited by Wheatley (8 vols.)¡ 
Wheatley's Samuel Pepys and the World He Lived In; Stevenson's Essay, 

in Familiar Studies of Men and Books. 
Tlu ,Restoration Drama. Plays in the Mermaid Series¡ Hazlitt's Lectures 

on the English Comic Writers ¡ Meredith's Essay on Comedy and the Comic 
Spirit ¡ Lamb's Essay on the Artificial Comedy ¡ Thackeray's Essay on Con• 

greve, in English Humorists. 

Suggestive Questions. 1. What marked change in social conditions fo~ 
lowed the Restoration? Ilow are these changes rellected in literature? 

::?. What are the chief characteristics of Restoration literature? Why ÍI 

this period called the Age of French inlluence? What new tendencies were 
introduced? What effect did the Royal Society and the study of scienc» 
have upon English prose? What is meant by realism? by formalism? 

3- What is meant by the heroic couplet? Explain why it became the ple' 
vailing form of English poetry. What are its good qualities and its defecllt 
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